ONGSHOREMEN DECLARE BOYCOTT ON PORTLAND'S EMPLOYING STEVEDORES

Freight Fected By New Orders

Gloomy Stories told by President's Visitors of Party Prospects Among Farmers

Quest for Scallops of Oil Trust by Government. May End in Nothing. Up to President

Administration Has Hard Work to Explain Why It Has Not Proceeded. Against Standard Oil, Its Production May Be Dropped.

Fraulein Krupp Is Married to Young Officer

Fraulein Krupp was married yesterday afternoon to Colonel Von Krupp, of the German military service. They were married at the residence of the manufacturing concern of the Krupp family, in Berlin, Germany. The ceremony was performed by the Roman Catholic priest, and the couple will return to their home in Germany immediately after the wedding.

Hill Interests to Promote a New City in Oregon Across the Columbia River, From Astoria to Seattle

The Hill interests are planning to promote a new city across the Columbia River, from Astoria to Seattle. The city will be called St. James, and will be built upon the site of the old settlement of Astoria. The city will be laid out in a regular grid pattern, with streets running north and south, and avenues running east and west. The city will be divided into blocks, with lots measuring 100 feet by 150 feet. The city will be supplied with water, electricity, and gas. The city will be governed by a mayor and a city council. The city will be a center for economic activity, with industries producing goods for export.
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Silence of Mrs. Snyder Is Broken

Mrs. Snyder has been silent for some time, but she has now broken her silence to voice her opinion on the current political situation. She believes that the government should be more transparent and accountable to the public. She also supports the implementation of stricter regulations to prevent corruption and ensuring that public officials are held responsible for their actions.
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